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Abstract. Depending on the solvothermal reaction conditions, we ob-
tained three different metal-organic frameworks with yttrium(III) as
metal component and 2,5-dihdyroxyterepthalic acid (H4dhtp) as bi-
functional organic linker: Y2(H2dhtp)3(dmf)4·(dmf)2 (CPO-29) con-
tains dinuclear, paddle-wheel like inorganic secondary building units
(SBUs) connected by the organic linker to a network with α-Po top-
ology, while Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)(dmf)2 (CPO-30) and Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)
(dmf)2(H2O)2·(H2O)4 (CPO-31) contain one-dimensional inorganic
SBUs that differ in how the half- and fully deprotonated ligands are
connected to and arranged around them. Only the carboxylic acid
groups of the organic linker are deprotonated in CPO-29, while
Introduction
There is significant research interest on metal-organic
frameworks (MOFs) due to their immense potential in areas of
practical importance like gas sorption and separation, sensor
systems and catalysis.[1] On a fundamental level, they continue
to intrigue because of the diversity of framework structures,[2]
which is a natural result of the countless possible combinations
of inorganic and organic building blocks that can be used to
construct the framework. Consequently, it is still possible to
discover surprising and fascinating new ways of assembling
secondary building units. In particular, utilization of larger ions
with higher coordination numbers is expected to lead to more
variation in metal coordination environments and the way
framework structures are constructed for a given organic li-
gand, and higher charged metal ions might lead to stronger
coordination bonds and hence more stable frameworks and/or
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CPO-30 and CPO-31 contain both 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalate
(H2dhtp2–) linkers and fully deprotonated 2,5-dioxidoterephthalate
(dhtp4–) linkers. All three compounds contain large volumes filled with
solvent, but we were able to demonstrate permanence of porosity only
for CPO-30. Variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction reveals
that CPO-29 and CPO-31 undergo discontinuous phase transitions
upon heating, and the flexibility of the framework structure indicated
by these might be the reason for the inability to access the pore
volume. Desolvated CPO-30 and CPO-31 are polymorphs, whose net-
work structures differ in whether the H2dhtp2– and dhtp4– linkers are
located in cis or trans arrangement around the inorganic SBU.
larger inorganic oxo-cluster building units not observed for
MOFs based on divalent cations.[3]
2,5-Dihydroxyterephthalic acid (H4dhtp) is a versatile bi-
functional organic linker that can employ a large variety of
coordination modes. In accordance with the different acidity
of its functional groups, it can connect to a metal ion either
exclusively through the carboxylate group, or additionally
through the oxygen atom of the hydroxyl group. The first
mode, with network connectivity established only through the
carboxylate groups, has been first encountered in the non-po-
rous Zn(H2dhtp)(H2O)2[4] and the copper compound Cu(tmen)
(H2dhtp),[5] which contain one-dimensional zigzag chains, the
non-porous three-dimensional network compound Mg(H2dhtp)
(H2O)2 (CPO-26-Mg, CPO: Coordination Polymer of Oslo),[6]
and the porous Sc3O(H2dhtp)3X·xDEF (CPO-28)[7] whose
structure is analogous to the MIL-88 type compounds[8] and
contains trimers of scandium octahedra connected through a
common μ3-O oxygen atom. Subsequently, several more alka-
line earth and lanthanide based MOFs with this coordination
mode were reported.[9] The second mode, utilizing all func-
tional groups in network construction, is found most promi-
nently in the porous honeycomb analogous compounds
M2(dhtp)(H2O)·8H2O (CPO-27-M, also known as M-MOF-74
or M2(dobdc), M = Mg, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn),[6,10] which
are of particular interest because the high concentrations of
coordinatively unsaturated metal sites in the activated materi-
als impart favorable properties as sorbents, even for gases
with pronounced difference in chemical properties as
hydrogen[10c,10e,11] and carbon dioxide.[12] The hydroxyl group
is usually deprotonated, as in CPO-27, when involved in
framework construction. However, there are examples of non-
deprotonated hydroxyl groups that participate in network con-
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struction with structurally related hydroxyl/carboxylic acid
linkers.[13]
Herein, we extend our previous work on exploring the struc-
tural chemistry of coordination polymers formed by 2,5-dihy-
droxyterepthalic acid and divalent alkaline earth and transition
metal ions and trivalent scandium towards the larger yttrium
ion. Calcium and yttrium share a diagonal relationship in the
periodic table of elements. Both typically employ coordination
numbers above 6, which results in a high degree of flexibility
of connectivity in framework construction. In the case of cal-
cium, several different crystal structures have been observed
with 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalate as linker.[9a–9c] Yttrium and
lanthanide compounds are often isostructural, and the Y com-
pounds can usually be doped easily with lanthanides. Thus,
yttrium-organic frameworks have potential as host material to
take advantage of the optical and magnetic properties of suit-
able lanthanide ions. Prior to investigations in this direction,
potential host materials must be identified and characterized.
Here, we report the formation of three metal-organic frame-
works from yttrium and H4dhtp, depending on reaction condi-
tions. Their crystal structures are described and compared. Of
particular interest is that two of the frameworks are poly-
morphs, whose framework structure differs by the position of
fully and partially deprotonated linker molecule in respect to
each other. All three compounds contain large volumes occu-
pied by solvent molecules and potentially accessible coordina-
tion sites at the yttrium ion. The compounds were investigated
in respect to their thermal stability by thermogravimetry and
variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction. Collapse of the
crystalline framework occurs often at lower temperatures than
suggested by the onset of the weight loss which indicates de-
composition of the compound. The combination of these two
experimental techniques allows distinguishing between appar-
ent thermal stability of the desolvated compound and the actual
collapse of the framework to an amorphous compound as rep-
resented by the loss of crystallinity of the sample.
Experimental Section
All chemicals were commercially available and used as received. The
purity of the bulk samples was confirmed by comparison of the powder
X-ray diffraction patterns collected on a Siemens D5000 diffractometer
and the calculated pattern based on the single crystal structure solution
(Figures S2 and S3, Supporting Information). Thermogravimetric
analyses were performed using a Perkin–Elmer TGA7 instrument. The
samples were heated from room temperature to 600, 700, or 800 °C at
a rate of 2 °C·min–1 in nitrogen atmosphere. Nitrogen gas adsorption
at 77 K was measured using a BELSORP-miniII. IR spectra were re-
corded using a Nicolet iS50 instrument.
Synthesis of Y2(H2dhtp)3(dmf)4·(dmf)2 (CPO-29): A solid mixture
of yttrium nitrate hexahydrate (0.257 g, 0.67 mmol) and 2,5-di-
hydroxyterephthalic acid (0.198 g, 1 mmol) was combined with N,N-
dimethylformamide (12 mL) and water (1 mL) in a Teflon lined stain-
less steel autoclave and heated to 110 °C for 24 h. The reaction yielded
large colorless crystals that were isolated by filtration. Yield: 0.220 g
(54%).
Synthesis of Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)(dmf)2 (CPO-30): A solid mixture of
yttrium nitrate hexahydrate (0.257 g, 0.67 mmol) and 2,5-dihydroxy-
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terephthalic acid (0.133 g, 0.67 mmol) was combined with N,N-di-
methylformamide (12 mL) and water (1 mL) in a Teflon lined stainless
steel autoclave and heated to 160 °C for 72 h. The reaction yielded an
orange plate-like crystalline substance that was isolated by filtration.
Yield: 0.201 g (84%).
Synthesis of Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)(dmf)2(H2O)2·(H2O)4 (CPO-31): A
solution of 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalic acid (0.264 g, 1.33 mmol) in
N,N-dimethylformamide (7 mL) is combined with a solution of yttrium
nitrate hexahydrate (0.511 g, 1.33 mmol) in water (7 mL) in a Teflon
lined stainless steel autoclave and heated to 110 °C for 72 h. The reac-
tion yielded large bright yellow needle-shaped crystals that were iso-
lated by filtration. Yield: 0.236 g (44%).
Single Crystal X-ray Crystallography: Data of a hemisphere was
collected on a Bruker D8 diffractometer with Apex II detector and
Oxford Cryosystems Cryostream Plus device. The data was integrated
using SAINT and corrected semi-empirically for absorption effects
using SADABS.[14] Structure solution was performed using direct
methods as implemented in SHELXS.[15] The structures were refined
on |F|2 using SHELXL. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined allowing
for anisotropic displacement. Hydrogen atoms were assigned to ideal-
ized positions and refined with isotropic thermal parameters pro-
portional to the thermal parameter of the atom to which they are at-
tached, except for the hydrogen atoms belonging to the coordinated
water molecules and hydroxyl groups which were localized from the
difference fourier maps. Their positional and isotropic thermal dis-
placement parameters were freely refined. The hydrogen atoms of the
non-coordinated water molecules in CPO-31 were not located. Crystal-
lographic data are summarized in Table 1.
Crystallographic data (excluding structure factors) for the structures in
this paper have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic
Data Centre, CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB21EZ, UK. Copies
of the data can be obtained free of charge on quoting the depository
numbers CCDC-1999759, CCDC-1999760, and CCDC-1999761.
(Fax: +44-1223-336-033; E-Mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk, http://
www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk)
Variable Temperature Powder X-ray Diffraction: Polycrystalline
samples were filled in capillaries of 0.5 mm diameter and measured
on a Siemens D5000 diffractometer using monochromatic Cu-Kα1 ra-
diation (λ = 1.540598 Å). A specially modified sample holder which
allows for a flow of gas to pass through the capillary containing the
sample was used for the measurements in an atmosphere of nitrogen
gas.[16] Measurements in air were performed by using an open capil-
lary. The substance was held in place in the capillary by glass fibers
in both cases. The samples were heated by a hot air blower placed
underneath the irradiated zone. The temperature was calibrated by
measuring silver powder as external or internal standard. Heating rates
varied from 5–16 K·h–1. The variable temperature diffraction data was
analyzed and processed for presentation with the aid of the program
Powder3D.[17]
Supporting Information (see footnote on the first page of this article):
Gas adsorption measurements, X-ray powder diffraction of as-synthe-
sized and solvent-exchanged samples, IR spectra.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis
Three different metal-organic frameworks were synthesized
from yttrium nitrate and 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalic acid
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Table 1. Crystal data and details of structure determination of CPO-29, CPO-30, and CPO-31.
CPO-29 CPO-30 CPO-31
Formula C21H27N3O12Y C11H10NO7Y C11H12NO10Y
M /g·mol–1 602.37 357.11 407.13
T /K 100 100 100
Crystal system triclinic monoclinic monoclinic
Space group P1̄ P21/n P21/c
a /Å 10.4494(8) 13.1316(13) 17.017(2)
b /Å 10.8425(8) 6.5716(7) 9.6608(13)
c /Å 12.5075(9) 15.8017(16) 8.9348(12)
α /° 104.173(1) 90 90
β /° 107.927(1) 98.427(1) 102.774(1)
γ /° 97.527(1) 90 90
V /Å3 1274.10(16) 1348.9(2) 1432.5(3)
Z 2 4 4
D /g·cm–3 1.570 1.758 1.888
μ /mm–1 2.356 4.353 4.127
2θ range / ° 4–54 3.8–55.0 4.8–54.6
No. reflections measured 14190 11056 11822
No. unique reflections 5531 3082 3204
Rint 0.042 0.046 0.051
No. observed reflections 4511 2339 2052
No. parameters/restraints 391/0 193/0 217/2
R1 [I  2σ(I)] 0.0376 0.0331 0.0698
wR2 (all data) 0.0800 0.0815 0.1996
GOF 1.02 1.03 1.07
Δρmin / Δρmax /e Å–1 –0.40/0.59 –0.46/0.61 –1.32/1.81
(H4dhtp) using mixtures of water and N,N-dimethylformamide
(dmf) as solvent system. Reacting Y(NO3)3·6H2O, H4dhtp,
water, and dmf in a ratio of 0.67:1:56:155 at 110 °C for 1 d
yielded large transparent block shaped colorless to slight yel-
low crystals which were identified as Y2(H2dhtp)3(dmf)4·
(dmf)2 (CPO-29). When the crystals are taken out of the
mother liqueur and stored in open atmosphere, they weather
and crack quickly, while they hold for extended periods of time
in closed containers. Extending the reaction time to three days
resulted in the appearance of smaller orange-red crystals on the
surface of the large block crystals. This phase was identified
as Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)(dmf)2 (CPO-30). It can be obtained in
pure form when the reaction conditions are altered to a ratio
of Y(NO3)3·6H2O:H4dhtp:H2O:dmf of 0.67:0.67:56:155, a re-
action temperature of 120 or 160 °C and a reaction time of 3
d. We were also able to obtain pure CPO-30 when doubling
and tripling the concentration of yttrium nitrate and H4dhtp
and running the reaction at 160 °C for 3 d. When the concen-
tration of water was increased, resulting in a Y(NO3)3·6H2O:
H4dhtp:H2O:dmf ratio of 0.67:0.67:389:90, a reaction per-
formed at 110 °C for 3 d yielded large bright yellow crystals
of Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)(dmf)2(H2O)2·(H2O)4 (CPO-31). The yield
of this reaction was rather small. It was subsequently enhanced
by increasing the concentration of the reactants (resulting in
a ratio of the components listed above of 1.33:1.33:389:90).
Elevating the temperature to 160 °C yields a spherically grown
bright yellow substance which contains an orange crystalline
substance in its center.
It is apparent from these observations that the products ob-
tained in the Y3+/H4dhtp system are highly dependent on the
reaction conditions, mainly reactant concentration and ratio,
water to dimethylformamide ratio, temperature, and reaction
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duration. Crystals of CPO-29 form almost immediately when
the reaction mixture is prepared and heated. The organic ligand
is contained in double deprotonated form in the crystal struc-
ture. Consequently, only the carboxylate groups are involved
in framework construction, while the hydroxyl groups are
available for access from the pores. Upon extended reaction
time, CPO-29 starts to transform into the orange compound
CPO-30 which contains fewer solvent molecules and equal
amounts of completely deprotonated 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalic
acid next to the solely bi-deprotonated organic ligand. Higher
temperatures further shift the system towards formation of this
denser compound, and the compound can be obtained as a pure
phase. On the other hand, when the amount of water present
in the reaction mixture is increased, another highly condensed
phase, CPO-31, forms. It contains additional water as metal
coordinated ligand and in the channels. Aside from the solvent
content, CPO-30 and CPO-31 are composed of an identical
number of metal and organic ligand molecules. Higher tem-
peratures also lead to a partial transformation of CPO-31 into
CPO-30, possibly due to removal of water from the structure.
These observations can be summed up in that low tempera-
tures and water concentration and short reaction times lead to
the formation of CPO-29, which is the least dense of the three
compounds, while a higher water concentration results in for-
mation of the water-rich, more condensed yellow CPO-31. A
low water concentration, higher temperature, and longer reac-
tion time yields the more condensed and water-free orange
CPO-30. While the actual yttrium to ligand ratio was less im-
portant for the observation of these phases, it is preferably ad-
justed to the ratio in the desired compound to obtain phase
pure samples.
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Crystal Structure of CPO-29
The framework is constructed from dimeric yttrium coordi-
nation polyhedra which are linked through 2,5-dihydroxy-
terephthalate anions. The two yttrium atoms are linked through
four carboxylate groups in a distorted paddle-wheel like ar-
rangement (Figure 1 and animation in the Supporting Infor-
mation). In half of the paddle-wheel units the C–O–Y angles
are similar to the angle found in more regular paddle wheel
arrangements and the other half is increased because the metal
is displaced sideways due to its larger radius which doesn’t
allow for closer packing. More regular paddle wheels are
found predominantly in copper and zinc compounds in which
they are constructed from two square-pyramidal polyhedra
whose basal planes face each other.[18] Reflecting the aptitude
of yttrium towards higher coordination numbers than zinc and
copper, there are four additional ligands (two dimethylform-
amide molecules and one carboxylate group in pincing mode)
instead of the sole apical ligand found in the complexes of the
smaller transition metals.
Figure 1. Paddle-wheel like dimeric unit of yttrium coordination poly-
hedra in CPO-29. Atomic displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the
50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity (except
for the hydrogen atoms of the hydroxyl groups). Note the two solvent
molecules coordinated to each yttrium atom and the pincing mode
carboxylate group.
The dimeric yttrium units are linked in two dimensions by
the ligands creating the paddle wheel in bridging mode coordi-
nation and in the third by the pincing mode ligand. Thus, a
framework with α-polonium topology results (Figure 2 and
animation in the Supporting Information). In addition to the
two molecules of N,N-dimethylformamide that are attached to
the yttrium atom, there is another crystallographically indepen-
dent dmf solvent molecule localized in the pore. In total, the
solvent molecules occupy 57% of the volume of the structure.
In Figure 2a, the dimeric yttrium paddle-wheel units are
linked horizontally and along the viewing direction by ligands
utilizing the carboxylate group in bridging mode coordination,
while the ligands with pincing mode coordination of the carb-
oxylate group link the paddle wheel units at a tilted angle
within the paper plane. The topology is that of α-polonium.
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Figure 2. (a) Packing of CPO-29 viewed along [100] (the non-coordi-
nated dmf molecules in the pores are omitted for clarity). (b) Sche-
matic drawing of the pcu-network of CPO-29 (cyan spheres: center of
gravity of dimeric yttrium unit, orange cylinders represent the connec-
tion between the inorganic SBUs established by the organic linkers).
This network structure has been reported previously for several
lanthanide ions[9e–9h,9l,19] and recently also for yttrium.[9i] Be-
cause the hydroxy groups do not participate in metal coordina-
tion, other ditopic ligands can form compounds with the same
network topology; for instance, it has been reported recently
for naphthalene-2,6-dicarboxylate.[20]
Crystal Structure of CPO-30
The organic linker is incorporated in two different states of
deprotonation in the orange compound CPO-30. One of the
linking molecules is fully deprotonated, e.g. all four hydroxyl
and carboxylic acid groups are transformed into the respective
conjugated base group, and all of these are involved in coordi-
nation of the yttrium ion. The second organic molecule con-
tains only the carboxylate groups as anionic functional group,
while the hydroxyl groups remain protic and are not involved
in framework construction. Instead, it is engaged in an intra-
molecular hydrogen bond to the closest carboxylate oxygen
atom. The organic linkers connect the yttrium atoms into a
three-dimensional network which contains undulating chains
of condensed yttrium polyhedra and parallel one-dimensional
channels (Figure 3a). The yttrium atom is again eight-coordi-
nate, with seven coordinated oxygen atoms originating from
the organic linker and the eighth from a coordinated N,N-di-
methylformamide molecule, which reaches into the channel. In
fact, the channels are completely occupied by these coordi-
nated solvent molecules. They are bonded in alternating fash-
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ion to yttrium atoms in opposing corners of the rhombic chan-
nel. The channel volume accounts for 43% of the total volume.
In the projection along the channels, it becomes apparent that
the framework is constructed by chains of condensed yttrium
coordination polehydra at the corners of the parallelepiped sur-
rounding the solvent area, and the organic linker composes the
edges of the parallelepiped. The H2dhtp2– and the dhtp4– li-
gands are arranged in lamellar fashion along the faces of the
channel walls. They are ordered in a fashion that all the
H2dhtp2– ligands are arranged along two of the four faces of
the channel and all the dhtp4– ligands are arranged along the
other two faces. The two walls with the ligand in the same
state of deprotonation are in trans position to each other when
viewed with the chains of metal coordination polyhedra as
center (Figure 3b).
Figure 3. (a) View of CPO-30 along [010] showing the one-dimen-
sional channels which are filled with dmf solvent molecules coordi-
nated to the yttrium atom. (b) Schematic representation of the
connectivity in CPO-30 (green circles: inorganic SBU, red bars: 2,5-
dihydroxyterephthalate, blue bars: 2,5-dioxidoterephthalate).
The functional groups of the organic ligand exhibit a number
of coordination modes in their bonding to the metal (Figure 4
and animation in the Supporting Information). The carboxylate
group of the fully deprotonated linker coordinates an yttrium
atom in pincing mode, thus accounting for two of the coordina-
tion bonds. Each of the oxygen atoms of this carboxylate group
is coordinated to an adjacent yttrium atom in the chain by a
sideways bond, accounting for another two bonding partners
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of the yttrium (as there are two such molecules on opposite
sides of the chain of metal coordination polyhedrae). Another
bond stems from the oxygen atom of the deprotonated hy-
droxyl group. This forms a six-ring chelate together with one
of the sideways carboxylate-O coordination bonds. The metal
coordination is completed by two bonds with carboxylate oxy-
gen atoms from the partly deprotonated organic linker. These
carboxylate groups coordinate two yttrium atoms in bridging
mode, like in the paddle-wheel motif of CPO-29, with one
bridge extending to each of the two neighboring yttrium atoms
in the chain. The eightfold yttrium coordination polyhedra are
condensed to undulating chains through common edges which
are made up by the oxygen atoms of the pincing mode carb-
oxylate group. CPO-30 is isostructural to the terbium-organic
framework SION-1.[9h]
Figure 4. View of CPO-30 along the chain showing the coordination
modes of the organic ligand and the environment of the yttrium
(atomic displacement ellipsoids drawn at 70% probability for Y and
at 50% probability for the remaining non-hydrogen atoms).
Crystal Structure of CPO-31
Like CPO-30, this compound contains two different organic
linking molecules, in which either both hydroxyl and carb-
oxylic acid groups have become deprotonated or it contains
protonated hydroxyl groups and carboxylate groups. Further-
more, CPO-31 also contains one-dimensional channels within
the three-dimensional framework constructed of the organic
linkers and yttrium polyhedra which also are condensed to
chains along the corners of the parallelepiped which forms the
circumference of the channels (Figure 5a). The yttrium atom
is again eight-coordinate. However, and in contrast to CPO-
30, only six of the oxygen atoms coordinated to the metal are
part of an organic linker. The remaining two belong to one
water molecule and one dmf molecule, respectively, which
point into the channel. In addition, there are non-coordinated
water molecules occupying part of the channel. It is intriguing
to note that the solvent area is divided up into a region occu-
pied by the more hydrophobic part of the organic solvent and
one occupied by water. As in CPO-30, the volume of the sol-
vent area accounts for 43% of the unit cell volume.
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Figure 5. (a) View of CPO-31 along [001]. Note the distinct solvent
areas of water and dmf within the channels. (b) Schematic representa-
tion of the connectivity in CPO-30 (green circles: inorganic SBU, red
bars: 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalate, blue bars: 2,5-dioxidoterephthalate).
Like in CPO-30, only organic linker of the same deproton-
ation state is found along the individual walls of the channel.
However, the two walls with H2dhtp2– and dhtp4– ligand,
respectively, are in cis-position to each other in CPO-31, rather
than in trans-position as in CPO-30 (Figure 5b). The close
structural relationship between CPO-30 and CPO-31 is also
reflected in the larger degree of similarity of their IR spectra
in comparison to that of CPO-29 (Figure S8, Supporting Infor-
mation).
Both compounds have the composition Y2(H2dhtp)(dhtp)
upon hypothetical removal of the coordinated and non-coordi-
nated (if present) solvent. Thus, the frameworks of CPO-30
and CPO-31 are an example for polymorphism in metal-or-
ganic frameworks.[21]
The additional coordinated solvent molecule results in a dif-
ferent utilization of coordination modes of the organic linker
in CPO-31 than in CPO-30 because of the reduced number of
bonding interactions needed to complete the coordination
sphere around the yttrium atom (Figure 6 and animations in
the Supporting Information). The carboxylate group of the
H2dhtp2– ligand coordinates two yttrium atoms in bridging
mode similar to the paddle wheel unit in CPO-29. Because
there are two of these ligands in cis-position to each other, this
type of bonding interaction accounts for two of the six bonds
at each yttrium atom donated from the organic linker. The re-
maining four bonds are donated from the fully deprotonated
dhtp4– ligand, two from the carboxylate group coordinating an
yttrium atom in pincing mode and another two from a chelat-
ing coordination through the α-oxocarboxylate group. The
carboxylate-yttrium interaction of this six-ring is again a side-
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ways donation from the carboxylate group which is pincing
the adjacent yttrium atom. A second sideways coordination
bond of this carboxylate group that is present in CPO-30 is
absent in CPO-31.
Figure 6. View of CPO-31 along the chain showing the coordination
modes of the organic ligand and the environment of the yttrium
(atomic displacement ellipsoids drawn at 70% probability for Y and
at 50% probability for the remaining non-hydrogen atoms).
Thermogravimetry
CPO-29
The weight of CPO-29 stays initially constant upon heating
(Figure 7a, blue trace). A noticeably decrease in weight sets in
only above 90 °C. (However, the observation of relatively
quick weathering of crystals stored openly in ambient atmo-
sphere indicates that solvent is easily evaporated from CPO-
29.) The TG trace then contains three distinct steps ending at
144, 209, and 261 °C, respectively. They correspond exactly
with the three dmf solvent molecules contained in the struc-
ture. However, there are no developed plateaus to be observ-
able in between the individual steps. Thus, solvent removal by
and large occurs continuously for this material. The distinction
between the steps also diminishes progressively. The end of
the third step is almost non-observable, because the weight
loss continues at a similar rate, now indicative of decomposi-
tion of the remaining framework. The powder pattern taken
after the TG run shows the presence of nanometer sized
yttrium oxide Y2O3.
A sample of CPO-29 was placed in methanol to replace the
high-boiling dmf with solvent which can be removed under
milder conditions in an attempt to activate the material for gas
adsorption. In fact, the corresponding TG trace (Figure 7a,
green line) indicates immediate and rapid removal of solvent.
It is already complete at 80 °C, slightly above the boiling point
of methanol. The subsequent plateau extends till approxi-
mately 210 °C, above which the framework starts to disinte-
grate. The methanol exchanged material has a significantly
changed powder X-ray diffraction pattern (Figure S4, Support-
ing Information).
CPO-30
The TG trace of the as-prepared CPO-30 material (Fig-
ure 7b, blue line) shows even less change in the beginning of
the experiment than CPO-29. Except for a small initial weight
loss possibly due to solvent attached on the outer surface of
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Figure 7. TG traces of (a) CPO-29; (b) CPO-30; and (c) CPO-31 in
nitrogen atmosphere (blue: as-prepared, red/green: methanol ex-
changed samples).
the substance, the weight stays unchanged until approximately
180 °C, which is above the boiling point of dmf. This attests
to how strongly bound the coordinated dmf molecule is within
the structure. Above 180 °C, an increasing rate of weight loss
is observed until weight corresponding to the amount of sol-
vent has been removed at ~330 °C. Subsequently, the weight
decreases at a slower rate during decomposition of the material
to Y2O3 as identified by powder X-ray diffraction.
The CPO-30 material has also been immersed in methanol
with the purpose of exchanging the coordinated solvent mol-
ecules. The treated samples again show weight loss at lower
temperatures than the as-prepared material. In one case (Fig-
ure 7b, green trace) it appears that the treatment has not re-
sulted in complete exchange of the solvent because the weight
loss occurs much less rapidly than in the second case (Fig-
ure 7b, red trace) in which it is similarly quick as in the case
of CPO-29. It gives way to a plateau-like range until decompo-
sition of the remaining framework occurs. Surprisingly, the
sample which was obviously solvent exchanged to a higher
degree had been immersed for a shorter duration (6 d vs. 9 d,
respectively). Because both samples originated in different
batches of the CPO-30 material this may be due to crystallite
size effects which are expected to have a major impact on
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the diffusivity within the one-dimensional channels, especially
considering the strong interaction between framework and sol-
vent since all of the solvent molecules are coordinated to yt-
trium atoms. (However, the possibility of a structural transfor-
mation as discussed below will also account for this behavior.)
CPO-31
In contrast to the other two compounds, CPO-31 exhibits
weight loss immediately when the measurement begins (Fig-
ure 7c, blue trace). This is probably due to the presence of the
water in the channels of the structure. The water can be more
easily removed than the higher boiling dmf. An inflection point
is observed at ca. 160 °C when the weight loss is correspond-
ing to the three water molecules present in the compound. The
weight continues to decrease without interruption with the loss
of the dmf molecule, which is complete at 342 °C by weight
and presence of another inflection point. However, this is again
immediately followed by a further reduction in weight indicat-
ing decomposition of the compound to yttrium oxide. A sam-
ple which was immersed in methanol has a similar TG trace
(Figure 7c, green trace) indicating that the attempt to exchange
the pore content was not successful.
Variable Temperature Powder X-ray Diffraction
CPO-29
The powder X-ray diffraction pattern of CPO-29 (Figure 8)
shows a number of changes upon heating in a stream of inert
gas. The structure crystallizes in the triclinic crystal system.
Thus, it can easily accommodate changes in the solvent content
of the structure by adjusting any of the lattice parameters.
When heating commences, the first four reflection quickly
reveal a fifth, when the coincidental superposition of the
(1 0 1̄) and (0 1 1̄) reflection is removed. At ~100 °C, a second
phase appears in the powder pattern which subsequently trans-
forms into a third phase. This process is completed at 170 °C,
Figure 8. Variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction patterns of
CPO-29 measured in a stream of nitrogen gas and a heating rate of
16 K·h–1.
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slightly above the boiling point of dmf. The powder pattern of
this phase looks simpler than that of the triclinic parent com-
pound, indicating that the emptier structure might crystallize
with higher symmetry. Unfortunately, the data quality of this
experiment didn’t permit a full structure determination. The
third phase remains basically unchanged until 219 °C. Sub-
sequently, the maximum intensity of the strongest reflection
diminishes rapidly until no crystalline material is observed
anymore at ~300 °C.
A comparison of the occurrences of the phase transitions
with the distinct steps observed in the TG curve of CPO-29
shows that they roughly correspond under the assumption that
the temperatures in the diffraction experiment are shifted to-
ward lower temperatures because of the slower heating rate in
respect to the TG experiment. The first phase which is exclu-
sively present below 100 °C in the powder patterns reflects
the initial structure while it loses the non-coordinated solvent
molecule. The second phase then corresponds to a structure
which has accommodated the initial solvent loss and exists
during the removal of the first of the two coordinated dmf
molecules. The third phase which was exclusively present and
stable in the temperature range of 170 to 219 °C then is repre-
sentative of the material with one dmf molecule remaining at
the yttrium atom. Above this temperature, when the final sol-
vent molecule has become abscised from the metal atom, the
crystallinity of the material is lost quickly, as already indicated
by the continuous transition from solvent removal to frame-
work decomposition in the TG curve at 261 °C.
CPO-30
The powder X-ray diffraction pattern of CPO-30 (Figure 9)
stays virtually constant upon increasing temperature which is
in accordance to the negligible weight loss observed for the
as-synthesized compound below 200 °C. The structure conse-
quently changes very little during this process, which we con-
firmed by a single crystal structure determination performed at
180 °C. It indicated the coordinated solvent molecules at the
yttrium are still present at this temperature. Subsequently, the
intensities of the reflections start to decrease at ~200 °C until
the crystallinity has been completely lost.
In contrast, the long range order of the material disappears
already at 80 °C in air. Such a diminished stability in air is
typical for 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalic acid based metal-organic
frameworks with open metal sites. Because the cation is not
amenable to undergo redox reactions easily, we ascribe it to an
oxidative attack of oxygen from air on the organic linker
which, after all, carries a hydroquinone functionality com-
monly known to be susceptible to being oxidized to a quinoid
system.
CPO-31
In the case of CPO-31 (Figure 10), an overall drop in inten-
sity occurs already between 40 and 53 °C, while the phase
apparently stays the same. A second phase is first observed at
70 °C. It has replaced the first phase completely at ca. 120 °C.
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Figure 9. Variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction patterns of
CPO-30 measured in a stream of nitrogen gas and a heating rate of
5 K·h–1.
Its reflections become more pronounced afterwards, but over-
all they are significantly less intense than those of the first
phase. Starting from 215 °C, the reflection intensities decrease,
though there still is a remnant of the most intense one at
340 °C, when the experiment was terminated.
Figure 10. Variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction patterns of
CPO-31 measured in a stream of nitrogen gas and a heating rate of
8 K·h–1.
The phase transition is in all likelihood due to the loss of
the water molecules in the channels and on the yttrium atom,
which was complete at ~160 °C in the TG experiment with
higher heating rate. The water free compound obviously has a
different structure which remains stable until above 200 °C,
possibly as long as the dmf molecule is bound to the yttrium
atom. Afterwards, the crystallinity is lost immediately as ex-
emplified by the absence of a plateau after solvent removal in
the TG curve.
Gas Adsorption
All three metal-organic frameworks presented here have sol-
vent filled volume. Consequently, attempts were made to acti-
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vate the material and access the internal volume by nitrogen
gas adsorption. However, these attempts were unsuccessful ex-
cept for CPO-30.
CPO-29
Because the TG curve of CPO-29 indicates a seamless pro-
gression from removal of the N,N-dimethylformamide to de-
composition of the framework, the solvent was exchanged with
methanol prior to the gas adsorption experiment. The powder
diffraction pattern of the solvent exchanged sample (Figure S4,
Supporting Information) is still well crystalline. The reflection
positions have shifted distinctly as a result of the accommo-
dation of the flexible framework towards solvent replacement.
The subsequent gas adsorption experiment yielded no discerni-
ble microporous surface area (Figure S1a, Supporting Infor-
mation). The powder pattern of the material after activation
and adsorption experiment reveals a significant shift of the first
reflections towards smaller d spacing (Figure S4, Supporting
Information). This might indicate a contraction of the frame-
work upon solvent removal, which can make the pore inaccess-
ible towards the nitrogen molecule. Such phenomena are well
known from breathing compounds like MIL-53.[22]
CPO-31
Like the TG curves, the powder X-ray diffraction patterns
of the as-synthesized and the methanol exchanged CPO-31 ma-
terial are nearly identical (Figure S6, Supporting Information).
This already indicates that the solvent exchange was probably
unsuccessful. Accordingly, no microporosity was detected for
the material (Figure S1c, Supporting Information). The
thermodiffraction shows that a discontinuous phase transition
occurs on heating, probably meaning the crystal structure re-
sponds flexibly to removal of the solvent. While the actual
crystal structure of the high temperature phase could not be
determined, it may well be that it doesn’t allow access to the
pore in the adsorption experiment.
CPO-30
The as-synthesized CPO-30 material also does not show any
gas uptake confirming porosity (Figure S1b, Supporting Infor-
mation). This is not surprising, considering that the single crys-
tal structure of the sample measured at 180 °C still contained
most of the solvent. In contrast, a BET and Langmuir specific
surface area of 272 and 324 m2·g–1, respectively, and pore vol-
ume of 0.11 cm3·g–1 were determined for the sample which
was methanol exchanged for 6 days and activated at 120 °C in
a dynamic vacuum. An estimation of the pore volume using
the unit cell volume of the as-synthesized material and the
solvent area yields 0.31 cm3·g–1. The powder X-ray diffraction
pattern of the methanol-exchanged material does indicate a de-
gree of flexibility in the structural upon solvent exchange (Fig-
ure S5, Supporting Information), but the peak shifts are not
sufficient to account for such a large difference in pore vol-
ume. Thus, it appears that not all of the microporous volume
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was accessible to the probe molecule, e.g. the dmf was not
completely replaced by methanol during the solvent exchange,
as can also be deduced from the TG curve of the methanol
exchanged sample. The presence of a few dimethylformamide
molecules suffices in blocking an entire channel, and complete
activation is therefore crucial to access the full pore volume of
the material.
However, higher activation temperatures increase the danger
of inducing the collapse of the framework. Indeed, a lower
BET and Langmuir specific surface area of 161 and 196 m2·g–1,
respectively, and pore volume of 0.07 cm3·g–1 was obtained
when the activation temperature was increased to 200 °C for
the same sample. The powder pattern of this material looks
somewhat less crystalline, too (Figure S5, Supporting Infor-
mation). It would be possible to employ milder activation pro-
cedures if the solvent in the pores was completely replaced by
methanol. However, extending the duration of immersion in
methanol to 9 days resulted in a material which showed no
microporosity after mild activation at room temperature in a
dynamic vacuum for 1600 min. As discussed on the basis of
the TG curves, this could be due to less complete solvent ex-
change than for the sample exposed to methanol for 6 days
because the two samples came from different batches. Differ-
ences in crystallite size and the dependency of the diffusion on
it may well have such an effect. However, the powder pattern
of the material treated for 9 days with methanol shows reflec-
tions congruent with CPO-31 in addition to those of CPO-
30 and further unidentified reflections (Figure S7, Supporting
Information). It seems as if prolonged exposure leads to a par-
tial transformation of the framework structure. This is facile
enough as the two frameworks are structurally similar, as dis-
cussed above. Since CPO-31 does not show any gas uptake
related to microporosity, and transformation of the structure
would begin at the pore openings, this can explain the non-
accessibility of the pore volume in the adsorption experiment.
The sample was subsequently activated at 105 °C in a dynamic
vacuum for 900 min., but still showed no microporosity. In-
triguingly, though, the reflections concomitant with CPO-31
diminished in intensity, indicating that the structural transfor-
mation is reversible.
On the basis of these observations, CPO-30 appears to be
the most promising of the three materials in respect to achiev-
ing accessibility to the internal pore volume. Coincidentally, it
is the only one of the three compounds not showing a phase
transition in the variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction
experiment. This rigidity of the framework might be related
to the fact that the yttrium atoms in CPO-30 carry only one
coordinated solvent molecule, while the departure of two sol-
vent molecules per yttrium atom in CPO-29 and CPO-31 natu-
rally impart a greater propensity towards rearranging the coor-
dination environment of the metal atom and consequently of
the structure. However, a correct activation procedure needs to
fully replace the dmf in the pores with a more easily removable
solvent, while avoiding induction of structural transformations.
Conclusions
We have presented three metal-organic frameworks based
on yttrium and 2,5-dihydroxyterephthalic acid. Which material
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forms is dependent on the reaction conditions, further illustrat-
ing the immense structural diversity that exists for metal-or-
ganic framework compounds with yttrium(III) and related lan-
thanide ions and a multidentate ligand like 2,5-dihydroxy-
terephthalic acid.[9d–9i,9l] All three crystal structures contain
large volumes filled with solvent, though we only managed to
demonstrate a limited degree of permanence of porosity for
CPO-30. The desolvated framework structures of CPO-30 and
CPO-31 are polymorphic; the as-synthesized compounds differ
in solvent content. The compounds show widely differing be-
havior upon heat treatment, as evidenced by the occurrence of
phase transitions during desolvation, and the flexibility of the
framework structure indicated by these might be the reason for
inaccessibility of the pores. Yttrium and lanthanide compounds
are frequently isostructural. Doped yttrium (or, in fact, pure)
lanthanide MOFs with 2,5-dihydroxyterepthalic acid as or-
ganic component can show a wide variation within their
optical and magnetic properties, which can be exploited in
sensing and imaging applications.[9m,23] Thus, the materials re-
ported here are a valuable expansion of the library of available
compounds for research in these directions.
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